Thompson once was glad to know that John was at home, but could leave nothing of Charles. Herbert came home on Thursday night, and John on the day before. The wagon team once came all the way from Pisgah once Peter's cape. Miss Mary Smith came in to church one Sunday. Jesus not go to church once did not see the sea. I learn that you met with cruel the top once disappointment. Having met all the teaming in to town by the carriage drive. Who heard since been there. I was not to leave that Marion to still complaining much back to join me. He must have to she once all your family. Make my sincere regards to Miss Marion and Miss Birdelle. Once my love to your John. Once Charles if at home. Not forgetting Pretty Shiner. Once Clara, I still hope every day to see you once wonder have gone by now my self. But for the reasons Sarah has been obliged to see the ironing last week since this.

Affectionately yours,

[Signature]